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New Deal, Business I
Understanding
Necessary

Z G19

Entered December 19. 1:)02.

at Collegeville, Pa..

8.8

Second ClaM Matter. under Act of Congreas

ot March 8, 1879.

PRICE,S CENTS
By Nicholas Barry
Says Wm. A. Stinson
College Committee Takes Scholarships From 7
In Ursinus Forum Sunday
The Ursinus College Forum met Students, Places 3 Scholarships On Probation
yesterday afternoon in Bomberger
At the meeting of the Committee on Scholarships held
Hall to hear Mr. William A. Stinlast Thursday afternoon, action was taken cancelling scholarson, a member of a Philadelphia
-----------------------------e
ships of seven students. This action was taken because of
brokerage firm, whose topic was
STUDENTS TO ATTEND PEACE Scheduled For March 16
"A Confused Business Outlook." Dr.
the failure of these students to maintain the average required
MEETING AT SWARTHMORE After Three-Year Lapse
James L. Boswell presided over
by the Scholarship Committee.
this, the third Forum of the
After a lapse of three years,
It was voted to withhold the scholarship credit of three
season.
"Through Education to Peace" Founders' Day will resume its place
other
students
for
the
second
semester
with
the
understandMr. Stinson gave a talk concernwill be the theme of a Student on the College calendar. The exing that grants would be cancelled at the end of the semed mainly with the business rePeace Conference to be held at
ill take place on the afcession of 1937. He offered an exester if the required average is not attained.
Swarthmore College on Saturday, erClses w
planation of the causes of the reMarch
12.
The
conference
will
be
I ternoon of Wednesday, March
16.
Thirteen students were notified that their scholarships
cession, most important of which
attended by representatives from Frank Pierrepont Graves, Ph. D.,
would not be cancelled at this time, but were warned that
was the passage of the Revenue
the various colleges in the Pbila- Litt.D., L.H.D., LL.D., Commissioner
unless the required average was reached by the end of the
Act of 1937. The act, which by
delphia area.
of Education of the State of New
taxation tended to prohibit peryear, no scholarship grant would be made to them in the
About
10
Ursinus
students
will
York since 1921, will deliver the
sonal holding companies, was the
future.
attend the meeting, according to
cause, he explained, of the sudden
William Irwin '38, who, with Mr. address.
shift of securities from the perand Mrs. F. 1. Sheeder, is arrangStarting about 1914, the foundsonal holdings company to muniing for Ursinus' representation.
ing of the CQllege was commemorcipal and state bonds in order to
Two outstanding speakers in the ated annually by appropriate exeravoid taxation.
field of peace have been secured cises until 1935, when the event
Here he found one of the factors
to address the assembly. Mr. Wilof the psychology of fear which
liam T. Stone, vice-president of the was cancelled because of the critihas gripped business. Here too he
Foreign Policy Association, and di- cal illness of Dr. George L. OmSORORITY PLEDGES
denounced the ideas of certain men Pageant To Be Given
rector of the Washington office of wake, then president of the Colin Washington who claim that big Saturday, May 14
Omega Chi
the National Peace Conference will
Helen Cope, Hilda Ferree, Ber- speak on "The American Student lege. In 1936, the exercises were
business is on a sit-down strike.
"Business men," he said, "are paraMildred Sattazahn's
"Pagette nice Fish, Louise Kern, Ruth Lud- and the United States' Foreign again called off because C. C. Burlyzed with fear."
(Wonderland in May time) " was wig, Thelma Naugle, Alice Rich- Policy"; and Dr. Arnold Wolters, dan, first vice-president of the
Another reason for the recession chosen last Friday as the May Day ~rds, Ida May Scott, Anne Skirving, Professor of International Rela- Board of Directors, had died sudwas the attempt of the govern- pageant to be presented on May Helen Smith .
tions and Finance at Yale, will dis- denly and was to be buried on the
ment to create purchasing power.
Phi Alpha Psi
cuss "Is Peace Possible Today."
date set for Founders' Day. Last
He noted the fact that the govern- 14 this year.
Kay Atkinson, Marion Beamens- - -u - - year the exercises were omitted out
ment was "distributing more purThe annual Ursinus May Day derfer, Elizabeth Cornman, Mary
chasing power than they were Pageant is always written by a Ellen Hillegass, Jane Pakenham, FROSH GIRLS HEAR MUSICALE of respect to the memory of Dr.
creating," under the popular mis- student, and is picked by a com- Mary Robbins, Lucille Wilson, EmOF 18TH CENTURY WORKS Omwake and E. M. Hershey, both
members of the Board, who died
apprehension that dollars and mittee from the pageants entered ily Zoll o
cents are purchasing power.
. .
Sigma Nu
Miss Marion G. Spangler '03, but a short time before the cusAnother contributor to the fear for competItIon. Last year Audrey
Louise Bachman, Grace Mc- vocal instructor recently added to tomary date of the occasion.
psychology was the huge amount Poley '38, was the winning author. Elwee, Eleanor Hallman, Kay Hess, the faculty, presented a program - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Word from the Dean's Office
of inventories which was being The committee of judges, com- Virginia Houser, Muriel Hughes, of eighteenth century music, comcompiled. Each report showed a
. . Ann Robinson, Ruth Smith, Peg prised chiefly of Mozart's work, to states that classes will be susmarked increase in the stock on posed of Mrs. Everett BaIley, chalr- Svit.
the freshmen girls this afternoon.
pended on the afternoon. but
hand over that of 1929. Further- man, Miss Dorothea Wieand, and Tau Sigma Gamma
Featured in the costume recital
not the morning, of Founders'
more there was less spending by Mrs. Donald Helfferich, announced
Emily Baldwin, Esther Hydren, were Elsie Weikel, soprano, and
Day.
the government in 1937, all of that is was very difficult to choose Winifred Kapp, Esther Kumjan, Jeanne Russell, flutist.
Custom in years past was
which tends to allow the emerg. I
t
the best Doris Schadewald, Virginia Shirtz, Miss Weikel sang the "Hallelujah"
that Founders' Day had its
encies to become worse.
anyone smg ~ pagean as
Muriel Solomon, Betty Tolbert, of Mozart, and "Aria" from one of
more frivolous side: the freshMozart's operas.
Miss Russell men were annually put through
one, for all nme pageants handed Marion Witmer.
Predicts Business Crisis
in were exceptiOnally well-written
FRATERNITY PLEDGES
played the "Andante" from Mozart's
their paces on that day, in the
Within Six Weeks
this year.
"Concerto in D." Miss Spangler
gymnasium, in an amateur
Looking to the future he preAlpha Phi Epsilon
was the accompanist for both pershow sponsored by the Sophodicted that within six weeks this
After much thought, however,
Nicholas Barry, George Biery, formers.
more Rules Committee.
country will pass through a busi- "Pagette" was chosen. The judges Joseph Hayes, Curtis Leuallen, ElThe program was presented in
In the evening, a Family Dinness crisis. Factors which will feel that it will be an appropriate mer Leyrer, Joseph Lobby, John Miss Spangler's Studio Cottage on
ner of all College stUdents used
to be held, with seniors and
probably determine the outcome ageant especially since the ap- McAllister, Robert McConnell, ~ob- the east campus.
will be, he feels, the Interstate p ,
.,,,
ert Peck, Harry Showalter, VIctor
u--sophomores in the upper dinCommerce Commission, the decis- pearance of Walt DIsney s
Snow Troxell, Frederick Weiland.
WIMER DISCUSSES STUDENTS' ing room, and juniors and
ion of the Supreme Court on the White and the Seven Dwarfs." AI- Beta Sigma Lambda
freshmen in the lower dining
Public Utilities Holdi~g C.ompany though it is far from childish, its
Dillwyn
Darlington,
Edward
CONCEPTION OF DIVINITY
room.
Act, and the chang~s m prlces and characters are those known and Davis, Phillip Irey, George Miller,
sales Of. the steel mdustry to the b i d b everyone since child- Richard Shoemaker, Eli Wismer.
"The Idea of God on the Ursinus
The speaker of the day is one of
e ove
y
Demas
automobile manufacturers.
Campus" was the subject of a Ves- America's most distinguished edu.. . .
Harry Erwin, Leon Godshall.
A more detailed discussion en- hood days.
pers talk by William Wimer '39, cators. A native of Brooklyn, Dr.
Miss Sattazahn IS a JUnIor m the Sigma Rho Lambda
sued on taxes and the probable fuon Sunday evening in Bomberger. Graves was graduated from Coltures of them. After layin.g down English group, and her home is In Everett Conine, Kenneth Dear- Mr. Wimer, the V. M. C. A. Vespers umbia UniverSity in 1890, and upon
the four methods of actIOn on Pine Grove, Pa.
dorf Jean Ehlers Francis Gilbert chairman, based his talk upon the completion of a year of graduate
debts, namely, (1) war, (2) repudi"Harlequinade"
by
Gladys Joseph Harrison, ' Daniel Hartline: results of a survey by a question- study in that institution, joined the
ation, (3) inflati~n, and (4). taxsecond Robert Lerch, Francis Lippi, John haire submitted to one hundred faculty of Tufts College, where he
ation, he added, 'We are gomg"to Daugherty '39, obtained
Musser, Albert Pawling, John Rau- Ursinus students.
served until 1896, when at the age
be taxed, and taxed, and taxed.
place; and "Dream Oriental or A hauser, Kenneth Seagrave '39, WilAccording to the majority of the of twenty-seven, he was elected
After his prediction of the fu- Legend of Oriental Persia" by Mil- liam Tomlinson, Frank Wood.
students questioned, God is con- president of the University of Wyoture, Mr. Stinson made some com- dred Gebhard '39, w<;m honorable Zeta Chi
sidered to be a "non-human, im- ming.
ments on the present administraJames Armstrong, Edward Ben- personal, motivating Force." Evil
mention.
In 1896, he became president of
(Continued on page G)
jamin, Charles Bowen, David Eav- in the world is due to man's ignor- the University of Washington, servenson, Henry Eldredg-e, William ance of God's will or man's trans- ing until 1903. He was professor
Frey, David Jacobs, Nathaniel gression of the natural laws of the of education in the University of
Alumnus Wharton Acts As Navigator And Second
Johnson, Felix Karpinski, Charles universe.
Missouri from 1904 to 1907, and in
On the question of punishment, Ohio State UniverSity from 1907
Miller, Francis Roncace, Nat TouPilot On Naval Non=Stop Flight To Hawaii
lon, Paul Wise, John Witman, Mat- there was no whole-hearted agree- to 1913, resigning in that year to
ment. Some said that God pun- become dean of the School of EduAlumnus James M. Wharton '34, aviation cadet, is flying
thew Zeski.
ishes man in this life or after cation in the University of Pennhigh and far for the United States Navy these days. He made
Fetterman Resigns
death, others that man's thoughts sylvania, where he served with
From Apes' Pledge
the non-stop flight on January 19, from San Diego, California,
are self-punishing, and still others considerable distinction until asto Pearl Harbor, permanent base in Hawaii, with 18 huge Navy
, At a meeting of the Interfrat- that man's conscience is his punsuming his present position.
ernity Council held on February 10, ishment.
long-distance patrol planes to take up constant patrol of Far
He has been a member and ofit was decided that Donald FetterAlmost all agree that God is a
Western Paciflc waters. He was assigned on the trip the posiman, at his own request, should be loving Force, but few had any de- ficer of numerous educational
tion of second pilot and navigator of airplane 9P6 (9 for Patrol
released from the pledge of the finite idea of a picture of God. bodies, was awarded the Butler
Squadron 9, P for patrol, and 6 for plane number 6. i~ the
Alpha Phi Epsilon fraternity. He Most people, however, agreed that Medal for educational administrasquadron). Arrival in Honolulu was expected to be Wlthm 18
cannot join or be rushed by an- man communicates with
God tion in 1927, and was made a
hours after the take-off, the distance 2,570 miles.
knight of the Crown of Belgium in
other fraternity until next Sep- through prayer.
1925.
Cadet Wharton was graduated from Kingston High School
tember.
---u--and Ursinus. After acceptance for training in the U. S. Naval
Dr. Graves is no stranger to UrThis case led to a new amendAir Reserve, he spent 13 months at Naval Air Base at Pensament to the rushing rules stating MID=VEAR STUDENTS FETED sinus. During his tenure at Penncola Florida and then was assigned to Squadron Patrol duty
sylvania, he delivered a number of
that "when a member or a pledge
AT TEA BY SHEEDERS
at San Dleg~. His home is at 537 Rutter Avenue, Kingston.
lectures in the summer school
of a fraternity resigns or breaks
his pledge for any reason, he canThe social season of the second which the College then conducted,
Thomas (jlassmoyer '36, Attains High Honor In
not be rushed, or join' another semester formally opened at the and visited the College on several
fraternity, for a period of one tea held at the home of Mr. and other occasions.
Becoming Editor=ln=Chief Of U. of P. Law Review
year."
Mrs. Franklin 1. Sheeder for new : - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _~
The highest honor a law student can receive was recently
mid-year students last Thursday
WEEKLY TALKS TO START
Phi Psi's Awarded
afternoon. The affair was attendaccorded Thomas Glassmoyer '36, when he was elected edltorScholarship
Plaque
ed
by
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
E.
Mcin-chief of the University of Pennsylvania Law Review. The
Tomorrow night, Tuesday, Dr.
position is given to the student having the highest scholastic
The Inter-Sorority Council has Clure, Dr. Elizabeth B. White, Miss
average in the second year. Glassmoyer, former editor of the
awarded to the sorority with the Camilla Stahr, the student govern- Calvin D. Yost, Jr. will give the
Ruby and associate editor of the Weekly here at Ursinus, will
highest scholastic average, a plaque ment presidents, and the "Y" cab- first of his Weekly laboratory
talks to the entire Weekly staff.
edit the monthly law manual for one year beginning this secwith the name of the winning sor- inets.
ority engraved upon It.
With fires brightly burning, ac- These will be held every Tuesond semester.
Phi Alpha Psi has been awarded tivity never ceasing, and conversa- day night henceforth, in Room
Thomas Beddow '36, is a member of Glassmoyer's staff on
this plaque for the year past. tion never lacking, the new fresh- 2, Bomberger, and any member
the Law Review. Jesse Heiges '35, graduating from Penn Law
Omega Chi was next in line, their man were able to get some idea of of the Weekly staff who is inSchool this year, has just completed a term as member of ~he
and
average being seven-tenths of a the faculty of Ursinus. The fare- terested in journalism
Law Review staff. Membership to the staff of the publication
news-writing
may
attend.
Mempoint
below
that
of
Phi
Alpha
Psi.
well
number
"Our
Sunday
School
fa awarded according to excellence in scholastic rating.
The purpose of this award is to Is Over" rendered by the Clamer- bers of the news staff must atBesides these three men, other Ursinus alumni now at ~he
encourage a high scholastic stand- Derr sextette brought the enjoy- tend to get their assignments.
University of Pennsylvania Law School are Mark Stoudt 36,
ing among the sororities.
able afternoon to a close.
- - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _..:.
and Frank Tworzydlo '37.
VOL.
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Dr. F. P. Graves To 'Speak On
Revived Founders' Day

I'

M. Sattazahn Wins
Pageant Award

I

85 Freshmen Tapped
In Rushing
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Chings and Stuff

GAFF from the

at Ursinus

GRIZZLY

By Ralph Meisenhelder

Don't all rush at once. girls, but
Gene Hile is on the committee and Two Down, One To Go;
has a free •ticket
Lorelei Follows Rushing
• •to •the• Lorelei.

pose to be select, cannot stand
. t e the
a I one, nor can th ey d omma
And Rube Ehret lost out in Clam- , Civil strife on campus term in- whole group for long.
er just in time to lose a Lorelei ated Friday with the final decisions
This all goes to prove that in
bid . Quoth Rube : "Aw. she's been of rushees accepting bids to their lSPite of the ostensible supremacy
around too much for me."
respective sororities, which follow- of these minorities for a temporCamnusecrets:
ed right on the heels of a seven- ary period, none are strong enough
Glenwoodite _ "Hello, Howard . day battle among local fraternities. to fight all the rest. Some sort
will you-er,-you know-take me. The momentum of this potential of balance or equilibrium is the
- I ?;,nean-go to the Lorelei with turmoil will remain like a hang- Inecessary result. They eventu~lly
NEW
'I'AI'F
meH'. hI
over for a few weeks to come, but find that cooperation must replace
ASSISTA T EDITOR - lark AI 'llach '40, Dn.1!d Hartman '40, RolJert ull '40.
19
and's Hash Heaving Howard
.
-"I'm sorry I can't dance well the pledges are no longer con- conflict because the inter~sts of
REPORTERS-EUzll.beth Balllll~er '3 , Ell Broldy '3., Kenneth lou c 'll ,
Gertrude Goldberg'S, Ruth Roth '3 , Ellen chlaybach'S, Lillian
enough."
,
fused by their sudden domination the whole College are ':'Ital . to
Redner ':lll, Mllry n.therlne Diefenderfer '39, .Nel'ou Doland '!:l9,
Glenwoodite- "Suppose I take in the hearts of would-be brothers THEMSE~V~S . The local~zed mi';1:~~II'~O,"~J;~~~, '3~lng~~lI'4~, B~~rl~la '4Jlur~;1I,~\ JDIIO~~~~ ~e ))~~~I . ~c!~
then"
.
th .
t terests wlthm the fratermty canyou to the movies
RIchard J)ellzler ' 41 , Hilda Fence ' 41, Retty Hltmllton '4 1, rarloll
"
".
and sisters, and With
elf fee not exceed those of everyone out·Wltmer '41.
y
H
h"
H
· te . SHh· H ·- Oka ·
back on earth and their minds on side its boundaries
ponT
'r liF
N0
:
e d oes no t wear IS rmg ,
.
MEN'S SPORTS EDITOR
tanley Weikel '3
pin or key .
books and such, the only worry re- 0
T
'VOMEN·S SPORTS EDITOR
Jean Wingate '3
,
•
•
maining will be Lorelei bids, which pposl.l~n And Independence
REPORTER - arlton Dav! 'S9, Harry tklnsou '40, Harold heru '40,
-"Iorr! Yoder '40. Evel) II ]( ulJer '40, Dill nyu Darlington '41, Winifred
During the rushing season, one is mild compared with that which Are SUICIdal
KapI> '41, Ella Lucyk '41.
Thus, to those who say fraterniof
the brotherhoods had as re- has preceded.
D
'rAFF
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Richard Yahrae '3
quired reading. "How to Make It is a great shock for some ties are a necessary evil, this colpledges to flnd themselves branded umn takes the stand that this evil
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Alex Lewl '3
Friends and Influence People."
".P,RI!SKNTIllD fOR NATIONAL A-DVI:RTI&INO BV
traitors the day after they were can be only temporary. In the
• • • • •
Attention , Co-eds. As a Drelude being treated so royally, but their end the w~ole process. of rushing
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Col/ue Publishers Repres,ntativ,
to the Lorelei, Paul Haas has an- chosen brethern will support these and pledgmg emphaSizes the fact
420 MADISON AVE .
NEW YORK. N . Y.
nounced for publication. "Back unfortunates to the end. To be that in a small liberal arts college
CHICAGO .. BOSTO" .. LoS AHCaL[S .. SA" FRANCISCO
home where I come from they call purposely snubbed by a disappoint- such as Ursin us, the welfare of all
ed group leaves a pledge rather the stude71ts is of first f?1p~rta.nce
Terms: $1.60 Per Year; Single Copies, 6 Cents
me Casanova!"
cold after hearing promises that, to the eXIStence of the mstltutlOn.
• •
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States
Now that the furore is over. the "We want you to join us, but if The purpose of fraternities is to
Henry Alderfer kitchens can sheath their claws you can't see it our way there will hold stags and dances for a group
NEW EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
-"I abel Ditter and smooth their ruffled fur for be no hard feelings ." However, of men who share mutual likes
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1938
the Dance of the Amazons, tho a this will all clear up in time and and interests. Such cliques would
fain t "meow" is heard now and everyone will be back on speaking form whether fraternities existed
terms again.
or not.
then.
A great deal more could be said
*
Thinks Campus Friendliness
on this topic, but the purpose here
Harry "the lovin~ Lochinvar" Prevails Over Rushing
I is, not to go into the details of the
Well, boys, fraternity rushing is over. Now we can all settle down Showalter sure loves 'em and leaves
Fraternities are supposed to be ' brotherhood situation at Ursinus,
'em. An early start and a fast
to going to college again. In fact, we can come back to normal, where play, and he has a Lorelei bid . synonymous with good fellowship 1' but to reveal the fact that a policy
we can say "Hya Joe" to every guy on campus and realize we're all which leaves keen feeling behind . but they defeat their own purpose of opposition and independence by
during rushing season. Despite small groups defeats the purpose
friends anyway.
Demas Brother Barnes' crack of the cut-throat competition, the of the whole College and conseThis gives us an idea. We are all friends anyway. So why
prevailing friendliness character- I quentlY the small groups themcan't we get together. One of the best things that ever hit this the week, "Let's hold a stag in istic of a small campus usually selves. The repercussions of such
the telephone booth of Bomberger."
wins out in the end. This atmos- a policy against a greater majority
campus would be an Interfraternity Smoker.
• • • • •
Fraternity! What does it mean? Brotherhood- CompanionshipThree years from today-Presi- phere of geniality is necessary for would deal a death blow to fratthe well-being of a small group ernities themselves and would only
Fellowship. And everyone of us who belongs to a fraternity has just dent Harry Erwin '41, calls himself living together under the same result in their abolishment, leavto
order
as
the
Demas
hold
their
as many friends in other fraternities as in his own, and usually more.
conditions. Diminutive organiza- \ ing the welfare of everybody preweekly meeting.
We could use the upper dining room. We could have games, and
tions within this group, who pro- dominant in the end.
• •
•
food, and smokes. We could have someone speak to us, maybe an oldLefty Whitman, back in Clamer's
timer who knew fraternities 'way back when-; maybe an alumnus good graces. receives a Sorority bid .
who has made a name for himself; maybe an outsider who could give Doesn't Skilly know that Sororities ~***********************! I in an undeveloped China? Our
small force of protection is suffius a few minutes of interesting, informative talk; on sports, travel, are only for girls?
THE MAIL BOX
*cient, but while it is there, it is
• • •
women, anything.
: symbolic of our financial, comAre these modern girls getting
Fraternity men have missed something all these years. They don't bashful or something? Tsk! Tsk!
mercial, and military power. And
against that power, Japan dares
belong to five different social groups, when we come right down to it. Depriving the fellows of that one Compulsory Chapel
not to conflict. Japan's quick reThey belong to "that great fraternity," a small group of men who all grand and glorious chance to see Is Given A Rap
parations in the Panay case prove
the girls demonstrate among themknow each other, who all live together, eat together, play together, selves the art of promiscuous os- To the Editor:
the point.
and together go to make up Ursinus College.
culation after the sorority choosFor the past few days the memIf, however, we once retreat from
And once a year at least we ought all to get together. Are we ing last Friday when they shifted bers of the Public Speaking class that stragetic entrenchment, Jathe stage from traditional Bom- have been discussing the pros and pan's swift imperialistic trend may
right, Interfraternity Council?
berger to a secret (????) rendez- cons of compulsory Chapel. After know no bounds, and the Pacific
vous in the Science Building.
much discussion the following may become a Japanese sea. Bev• • • • *
resolution was adopted.
Ieridge said, "The power that rules
A tip to the girls of the Ursinus
(1) That the present daily chapel the Pacifi~, is the power that rules
Now that the College faculty has added five new courses to the Campus.-Ernest Muller's nightly services be abolished.
t~e world.
curriculum, we should like to suggest that this movement be tempor- prayer for a bid to the. Lorelei.
Rob t P k '41
• • • • •
(2) That in substitution, two
er
ec
.
arily thrown into reverse, and that one old course be removed fr.om
Why does our "perfect specimen" one-hour periods per week be con(Ed. Note-With the dearth
the curriculum.
find it so hard to study in our ducted and that one of these per- , of student opinion manifested
These five new courses are a forward step in the growth of a big- "co-ed" college?
iods be of a religious nature and
in the Weekly poll on the quesger and more improved Ursinus. They fill the need of an increasing
U
the other secular.
tion of the United States get( 3 ) That the Sunday Forum be 1 ting out of China, the Internecessity for a wider knowledge, and Ursinus is keeping the pace.
COMING EVENTS
combined with the secular pronational Relations Club jumpThese five courses include: (1) the teaching of science; (2) the study
gram.
ed into the breach and last
and teaching of mathematics; (3) the literature of chemistry; (4) play- Monday, February 14
(4) That attendance at these
Tuesday night put the quesEnglish
services be voluntary.
tl'on on the floor. The followwriting and play-producing; and (5) news-writing.
Ph
EdClub,
Cl b8:00
7'30p. m.m
p..
It was also brought out in the
ing two letters explain the pro
ys.
.
But we question the worth of a COUfse that has been on the ColTable Tenms, 8 .00 p. m.
course of discussion that it would
and con stands of its memlege curriculum for four years now. We refer to Biology A-B, popularly Tuesday, February 15.
not be impossible to secure outside
bers.)
known as Introduction to Science. We question its worth because we
Dance Orc~estra. ~.30 p'. m.
chapel speakers because of the lack l
doubt whether anyone "gets anything out of it."
Hall. Chemical Society, 8.00 p. m. of funds. When the tuition was
I. R. C. Members Say
Mus~c Club, 8:00 p. m.
raised five years ago, a provision Stay In China
Introduction to Science is one of the primary reasons for the curMen s Debate, W. Maryland, home I was made to place a part of this I To the Editor:
rently great length of the ineligibility list. This is no part of our Wednesday, February 16
increase in tuition in a fund for
It is our opinion that in cont'mg removaI 0f th e course, b ut 1·t i s an mica
. d' t'Ion th a t
Women's
Debate,
. f avoca
d
b ne
Y. M.-Y. W.,
7 :00 Leb.
p. m.Val., home securing occasional outside chapel sidering any conflict, whether it be
something is wrong. We think we can put our flnger on the difficulty.
speakers. We believe that since in Ethiopia Europe China or any
Gvern:tanBClbubll'
8Al
:15g
Introduction to Science is a "survey" course. We have little
arsl y a n
t · home, part of our tuition is supposed to other place', we are' bound' to be
b p·hm
-,
,
be placed in this fund, we are en- confused by the numerous side
patience with survey courses. They are a little bit of everything and
8:30 p. m .
home, titled to a few outside speakers at angles and issues. We argue on
not much of anything. They smell of correspondence schools. When
Frosh B-ball, Albright,
our chapel services. It is our be- points of economic interests, polthe student gets through with them, he doesn't know what he knows; ThU;~~~y~' F~brUary 17.
lief ~hat this wil~ make the Chapel l iticai issues, and national policieshe only has a vague idea that he is getting an education. And he
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club.
Iservices more mteresting. It is each of which plays an important
doesn't remember anything after he is rid of them,' they don't stick
Ch
Cl b 4 00
our hope that so~e action will be , part, but all of which are subess u, : p. m.
taken on this subject.
ordinate to the fundamental issue
Girl's B-ball, Moravian, away.
because they don't go deeply enough. Introduction to Science tries to
Women's Debate, Penn, away.
(Signed)
-interna.tional morality.
give a fundamental teaching of astronomy, physics, chemistry, and Friday, February 18
Mem bers 0 f P u bli c S peaki ng.
4
At present we are engrossed in
biology in one year. That the course makes for appreciation of and
Wrestling, Haverford, home,
Keep Pacific From Becoming
; the problem of trying to decide
arouses interest in these subjects is more idealistic than true. There
evening.
Japanese Sea, Says Writer
whether to remove our military
is a truism that applies aptly here: The more we know, the more we
Curtain Club Players present "Viforces from China, but once again
sion At The Inn" at U. of P. To the Editor:
we are concerned only with the
want to know. In Introduction to Science, we never get the chance
In
replYl'ng
to
the
editorl'al
of'
id
Cultural Olympics.
Imme di a t
e econom
c an
polit'lca 1
to know enough to want to know more.
Saturday, February 19
last week, I beg leave to make COf- aspects, completely ignoring the
One of two thjngs happens to the student in the Introduction to
Lorelei Dance, Gym, 8:00 p. m.
rection. The "Panay" was the ob- basic issue. Even if the U. S. had
Science course. Either he had the subject in high school, and this
Varsity B-ball, Muhlenberg, away. ject of a deliberate attack by war- I absolutely no economic or political
Frosh B-ball, Norristown "Y",
maddened Japs, and the bombing interests in China, we feel that the
is simply a review to him; or else he doesn't know anything about it
I
away.
was not a colossal blunder.
U. S. should keep military forces
to start with, and he can't glean much from the skimming lectures
ti
Sunday, February 20
l our insigniflcant armed forces In in China, for it is not a ques on
of a professor who in one or two months is telling the student about Y. M.-Y. W. Vespers, 6 :00 p. m.
ChIna, as the other foreign con- I of economic or po~itical inte~ests
something it took him years to learn.
Monday, February 21
tingents, seem to me representa- but one of international morality.
If the well-educated stUdent needs to know something about
Women's Debate Club, 8:00 p. m. tive of our right in that sphere, of ' Supposing we did remove our
;science, make him take two laboratory courses instead of one, rather Men's Debate Club, 8:00 p. m.
our illimitable trade interests, and forces-every last one of themHall Chern. Society, 8:00 p. m.
. of our protection of our nationals. from the trouble zone? The effect
than a survey lecture course. Then he really will know something Table Tennis, 8:00 p. m.
i Our
actual interests are small'll is obvious; Japan would immediabout science, even though it be of fewer sciences; and this is not so
Varsity B-ball, Drexel, away.
true, but have we stopped to think ately consider the act as sanctionparadoxical as it sounds.
Frosh B-ball, Drexel, away.
of the potential billions to be had
(Continued on page 3)
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NO

WHAT,

FRIENDS?

You'll find them at "DOC'S", where campus people get
together at all times of the day and evening.

/~

ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING AT ...

COLLEGE DRUG, INC.

B. S. LEBEGERN

"The Friendly Campus Place"
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*
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FULLER, RICHER BODY ~

TOP TIPS

$

~

~

TAKE TIllS TIP"It's not a room without a pennant."

*
**~
PI PE- SMOKERS! P.A. HAS MORE
OF WHAT YOU WANT- MILDER,
MELLOWER. SMOK.lNG--

=

AS WE PONDER WEAK AND WEARY,
WE ADDRESS TO YOU THIS QUERYDOES YOUR ROOM LOOK BLEAK AND DREARY?
CHEER-UP! WE'LL REVIVE THE ATMOSPHEREY.

~

PRINCE ALBERT IS A S14IREWD BUY,

TIP

**
~
~
*
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$*
*
*~

!*
i

*
~
*
*
:*
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TIP No. 2.-

Itpen it home on Ursinus-seal Stationery."

Ursinus College Supply Store
AL GEMMELL, Mgr.

~***************************************.~**********.

Patronize Our Advertisers

50

Patronize Our Advertisers

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2·oz. tin of Prince Albert

Izone by means of an insufficient road trips. Following the Western
military and naval force, is run- Maryland debate, none will be held
("ontinued from p age 2)
ning the risk of becoming involved until Gettysburg comes to Ursinus
ing her aggression, which is ex- in a war before any plan of con- on March 2. One of the scheduled
actly what she wants . In 1931 certed international action can be I trips will include Gettysburg, Westwhen Japan went into Manchuria, worked out. Under this plan of .ern Maryland anti Dickinson; a
the League of Nations was a bit protection, incidents such as the second trip is scheduled for two
~pset, but did ~ot~ing abo~t it, and a tt ack u})on the Panay ~ill occur colleges in New York, Brothers, and
m domg nothmg It sanctIoned the and will arouse such a hostile at- Wagner; and the third trip will
violation of one of its most im- tltude toward Japan that war will take in Lebanon Valley, Susqueportant principles. Today the U, become almost inevitable.
hanna, Franklin and Marshall,
S. by removing her military force.s Removal of our forces from and Elizabethtown.
from China would be giving way in China would not have any serious
exactly the same way.
detrimental effects upon us, The Women Debaters Meet
It is only in the prevention of lsmall forces we have in the. war lLebanon Valley Wednesday
~h€se violations-by resort to war zon~ are not a guar3: ntee of pro- , The Women's Debating Club is
If necessary-that ,we can. str~ngth- l tcctlOn , for our natlonals or our entering into a strenuous schedule
en, world cool?eratIOn WhICh m t~e p: opert y , from the attac~ o~ mOd- Iwith enthusiasm, and is building
mmds of e~llghtened persons 1S el n warfare. Tl?e.y are m Just as what promises to be an exceptionthe only logIcal way to permanent dangeI'ous a posItIOn now as they I ally strong varsity team. The first
peace,
would be shoul~ those forces be encounter is with Lebanon Valley
(Signed)
removed. Our mv.estments are too on Wednesday afternoon at 4:30
Ruth Shoemaker '39, Helen
small to be conSIdered when we p. m. in Bomberger,
remember that an attempt to proI'
"
Skilling '39, William Irwin '38,
William Wimer '39, William
tect them might draw us into an- "R n ~PIte of the oml~ous tItle,
Yeomans '39, Paul Guest '38,
ot her great war and cause us to . eso ved that the NatIonal RelaDorothy Reifsnyder '40 , Rob- Ilose sight of the ideal of peace
bons B?ard. be empowered to comerta Byron '39, 'Helen Lees '39,
By removing our troops we wo~ld I p~~ al:?ltratIOn of in.dustrial. ~isGrace Lees '39.
not be putting our stamp of ap- ~r es, the club l?ro~llses a spIrIted
And Four Agree
proval on Japan's action but we . gument that WIll mclude a goodwould be preparing the 'way for slz~d dash of human interest,
With The Weekly
doing our part in a plan of con- Wh,ICh should appeal to even the
To the Editor:
certect international action. Unless umnformed student.
There is very little doubt that we are willing to make a small
Several t!ips a~e being planned;
the United States desires to keep sacritice now we will never be able the first mcludmg Penn State,
out of war. International coopera- to reap the' benefits of a well- Bucknell and .Sus9uehanna; and
tion is the only possible means of developed plan of cooperation.
Ithe second takmg m Lebanon Val(Signed)
tley and Gettysburg.
achieving this ideal. However, the
policy which the United States is
Paul Haas '39, Samuel Laucks
Freshman debaters are continuat the present time pursuing in the
'39, Florence Mennies '39, and
ing to meet every Monday, and at
Far Eastern crisis is not advanGertrude Goldberg '38 .
present, the squad, under the tuteltageous for the promotion of such
l'
age of Mabel Ditter '39, is busy
cooperation.
working out the arguments pro and
The United States, through its
con on the question whether the
attempt to protect rather insigseveral states should adopt uninificant investments in the war
cameral legislatures. At present
debates between members of the
freshman class are planned, but
AI,WA\'S A GOOD PLACE •••
it is hoped to arrange some disMen Debaters Start
cussions with outside groups at a
Home Season Tomorrow
later date,
Samuel
Laucks
'39,
and
Nelson
Haas And Skilling Argue
Hot }'Int tcrs
FreHh lIIade
Doland '39, upheld the negative U. S. Protection In China
nt noon-36e
Bun nnd Plcl;
side of the question: "Resolved
II. HALPII GRABER
Phone 339R2
that the National Labor Relations
As the result of the International
Board be empowered to settle all Relations Club meeting on Tuesday,
~:::=;:;;:~7;=;;;;;;;;~;;:;;:;;;;;=;;;~;==;:;;:=;:;;:;;~ industrial disputes," in an argu- February 7, at Shreiner Hall, two
ment' with Albright College held dissenting views on the United
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS f last Friday afternoon at the Wyo- States in China are presented in
missing High School in Reading. this issue of the Weekly. These
Coal, Lumber and Feed
The Ursinus delegation proved opinions resulted from the discusformidable, although no decision sion in which Helen Skilling '39,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
was rendered. This was the second and Paul Haas '39, spoke concern;
, : = : =:
-= =: ~ ::::;:;::=: ;;;;; debate of the year; previously the ing wheth~r American citizens
club engaged the University of should contmue to enjoy the proPennsylvania in a radio debate.
tectlon of the United States in
The first home debate will be China.
KENNETH B. NACE
held tomorrow afternoon, FebruThe next I. R. C. meeting will
DeSOTO
PLYMOUTH
ary 15, in Bomberger Hall at one take place at Shreiner Hall on
o'clock. Charles Barnes '40, and Tuesday, February 22. Dorothy
Sales and Service
Paul Haas '39, will meet Western Reifsnyder '40, and William Yeo5th Ave. & Main St.
Maryland at that time.
mans '39, will speak on economic
Collegeville, Pa.
The complete schedule includes relations between the United States
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ; only five home debates and three Iand England.

The Mail Box
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C'MON TO BED SMITTY.
ITS GETTING LATE.

~SH ICOULD BUT I'VE
GOT TO WRITE UP MY
RESEARC~ ON THE
LUMBER INDUSTRY.

:-.1\\'16 TROU~LE

~rx

WITH IT?

Ifr_-

~..

I'LL SAY! J FORGOT TO
LOOK UP AN IMPORTANT
PIECE OF INI=ORMATION.
NOW ITS TOO

LATE.

W~Y DON'T YOU GET YOUR

UNCLE JIM TO GIVE ,(OU
THE DOPE? HE'S IN THE

~USINESS.
TI-lAT~A FINE IDEA
EXCEPT FOR mE FACT
THAT HE LIVES
50 MILES AWAY.

IN TH E COLLEGE
ORGANIZATIO N S

I

1h'e BAKERY

'=---------------"

1

!

«

Two heads are always better than one.
Whenever weighty problems arise,
don't toss in bed all night or tear
your hair, send out an S. O. S. via
telephone and talk it over with some
learned friend.

RATES ON ALL CALLS OF 42 MILES OR MORE ARE REDUCED EVERY NIGHT AFTER 7 AND ALL DAY SUNDAY

--

.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

~
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ttbe lInbepenbent
Print Shop
Prints The Weekly and is
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractively.

A. Bigley, Arthur C. Faust, COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Phila. Alumni Stag It Harry
F . D. Mulford, W. H. M. Schmuck,
and Harold L. Wiand '28.
At Informal Dinner I Walter F .Beltz '29, A. J . Balch, INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Warren Y. Francis, Dr. T . T. KochParty Arranged
By Promotion Committee

A very successful informal gettogether for the men graduates of
the College residing in the Philadelphia . district .was ~eld at. the
UmversIty Club m PhIladelphIa 100nO
Collegeville, Pa.
the evening of January 21.
men were present.
The pa rty was arranged by the
Committee on Promotion of the
- : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : Alumni Association, composed of
R. D. Evans '18, chairman, R. C.
WHEN YOU LOOK BACK
Kichline '16, J. H. Brownback '21 ,
Will you have happy memand R. R. Strine '30.
ories of gaiety, of sparkling
A baked ham dinner was served,
social events?
after which brief remarks were
made by President N. E. McClure
Get your organization to
'15, Vice-President D. L. Helfferich
plan a party or a dance now.
'20, A. H. H endricks '88, Rev. John
You may en joy our smartn ess a nd
Lentz, D.D., '02, Dr. John B. P rice
cuisine at reasonable U l'si nus r ates.
'05, Dr. Charles A. Behney '12,
Ralph Mitterling '15, R. C. JohnVALLEY FORGE HOTEL
son '16, Lt. Comdr. R. C. Bartman ,
ORR IS T OWN
P hon e 326 0
U.S .N., '18, R. D. Evans '18, Dr. J .
S. GARWOOD K ULP, Mgr.
H. Brownback '21, Rev. E. N. Faye
'24, Uoyd H. Wood, Esq., '25, R. R.
Strine '30, Warr en K . Hess, Esq .,
'31, Herman Bassman '36, and
Coaches Don K ellett and P ete
Stevens.
The balance of the evening was
spent in renewing acquaintances
Life i compensatory. and talking things over. SO SUCwas the affair that anot.her
o
Bu iness. The good c~ssful
wUl probably be held sometlffie
begets good .. and quality next fall.
Ot hers present were :
with progre s fo llows where Ralph L. Johnson, Sc.D., '97, Dr.
R. H . Spangler '97, J oseph Shrawder '02, Rowland R. Umstead '09,
Rev. W. Sherman Kerschner, D.D.,
'09, Henry W . Mathieu '11, Ellwood
i promoted
S . Paisley '13.
R ev. C. F . Deininger, D.D ., '15,
Mark G . Messinger '17, Herman
GEORGE H B
HANAN
H. Krekstein, Esq., '19, L . Arthur
COMPA y
Walton '20, John C. Markley and
44 North 6th Street, Ph iladelphia Fernly Y. Rutter '24, Dr. Sherman
A. Eger '25, Francis C. Evans '26,
Telephone , Bell, LOMbard 0414
R. M. Henkels, George W. Koch,
;;;;.._______________-: IE. Roush, a nd J. L. Swinehart '27,

,----------------...!

q-ood Printing

I

J. L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
348

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

enderfer , Dr. Paul A. Mattis, and
Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr ., '30 , George
H. Allen, II, R. E. Hunter, Edwin
H. Krall, J . B. Lentz, Lloyd Myers,
Stanley Omwake, and Albert S.
Thompson ' 31.
R. S . Allebach, J . Parker Massey,
C. V. Roberts, and A. B. Scirica,
Esq., '32, Dr. J. Philip Citta, John
G . Eachus, Jr., Dr. J . H. Frick, Jr.,
H . Ober Hess, Esq., Eugene H. Miller, Harry H. Pote, and D. Clark
Sa utter , Esq. , '33, C. H. Albright,
Jr., Henry S. Detwiler, Dr. A. E.
Diska n , Luke Kochenberger , and
W. A. O'Donnell, Jr., Esq., '34.
Wilbur ·D. Anders, Robert R.
Frant z, C. Howard GUl, Louis Goldberg, Charles E. Harvey, E . J .
Knudsen , Camille R. Kurtz, T . R.
Price, W . S . Price, and Fred B.
Schiele, '35, Harold A. Beyer, Her man Bassman, O. C. Freas, Jr .,
George E. Fissel, H. LeRoy Landis,
and C. Leon Trumbore, '36, Marlin
B. B randt, Raymond A. Costello,
Elmer S. Gaumer, H. A. Goldberg,
W. W. Leman, G. S. P ancoast, A.
Wilson Rahn, F. R. Tworzydlo, and
J. C. Worster, '37.

ICE
CREAM

A

Pottstown 816

Fo r the BE T HAIRCUT...
VI IT

0)1 AT 17TH, PIIILA.

MUCHE'S BARBER SHOP

FRANK R. WATSON
A ·n

l'[aln

WILLIAM H. THOMPSON

ARCHITECTS

Something To Sell?

~XXxxxxXXXXxXXX xXXxxxxx7~

Why clutt 'r the b ullet in bourd 1
A mall ad In th e WEEKLY will
be read by Cl'Cryhody. A .'k about
low rate.

Se venry. Th ird Year

Found e d 1865

BUSINESS

TRAINING

Courses that offer
tharough preparation
for young men and
women who intend to
make business a career.

I

R.

One, Two and ThreeYears

ALUMNI NOTES

I

William A. Tempest '35, is serving as assistant pastor of the
Evangelical Reformed Church in
Buffalo, New York .

Forinformation,oddress Registrar

PEl R C ESC H 0 0 L

Mrs.

I

TARRAE ,

Enml n g

.Danquet~

G.):e:~~l i~:n~r

Dr. Jesse E. Hafer '31, is now
practicin g medicine in Pottstown,
Pa .
I
Barbara Taylor '31, and John
Lentz '31, son of Rev. John Lentz,
the College pastor, were married in
the Ursinus Chapel on December 27.

REG CARRINGTON: "I see you're a
steady Camel smoker, Commander.
There really isn't any difference
in cigarettes, is there?"

COMMANDER ELLSBERG: "You're dead
wrong, Reg. The life of a deep·sea diver is
tougher on a man than most work. Most of
the divers I know are steady Camel smokers
and, believe me, they know there's a difference.
Take my own case, for example. I stick to
Camels - have smoked them for ten years.
They never get on my nerves. Smoking
Camels, I feel that I enjoy life more. Camel
is the cigarette that agrees with me."

CLUB· ROOM CONVERSATION (above) so often swings around
to cigarettes - an interesting topic to smokers generally. "I
can tell the difference in Camels," Commander Ellsberg says.
"That famous saying, 'I'd walk a mile for a Camel!' expresses
how enthusiastic I am about Camels myself."

"Enjoyment 1-2" is offered to all students. Those
who missed it last semester may sign up now.
College guys and gals who have enjoyed the Radio,
the Tasty Food, the Comradeship at the

Campus

Sandwich

Shop

will tell you that
"BRAD'S IS A GOOD COURSE TO TAKE"
(Next to Lynnewood)
712 Main St.

"Yes-absolutely!" says Commander Edward Ellsberg. And
millions of other steady smokers ~ there is a disfincf
difference in Camels. That's why Camels are the largest·
selling cigarette in the world.

ELLS BERG is used to fatigue.
He says of Camels: "I found
that smoking a Camel when I
feel tired after an hour under

IN ACTION! Commander Ells·
berg shares danger with his
men. He says: "The last thing a
diver does before going down
-and the first thing after com·
ing up-is to smoke a Came)."

THEY ARE THE

LARGEST-SELLING
Ct<iARETTE IN AMERICA

NEW DOUBLE·FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN. Two great sbows"Jack Oakie College" and Benny Goodman 's" Swing School"-in one
fast, fun-filled hour. 00 me air every Tuesday nigbt at 9:30 pm E.S.T.,
8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., over WADC-CBS.

means a lot-because I smoke a lot!"

unday

5c

~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:

"Can you tell a Real Difference
between Camels and other cigarettes?"

Camels are a matchless blend af finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domestic.

"C ameIsagreeWI-th"
me

::~:'~:fi;:~~:~~;;Y::;:'~;2 TELLS ANOTHER

and Partie

A GOOD COURSE - - Thomas R. Price '35, is doing
graduate work in Education at the
U ·
't
f Pl
'
mverSI y 0
ennsy vama.

)Jgr.

H it I ier

REG CARRINGTON ASKS COMMANDER ELLSBERG:

ONE SMOKER

AdY.

Jetfer oDyllle
Caterin g to

?,L:a:~!:!:a:~::':a::'x:u::&:xx:~I :·::x:&:x I

I

0'1

HIS FAVORITE ,port-,mall-boat
sailing. Camels are right beside him!

Collegeville, Pa.

Ursinus Students
You're invited to come to the
ROMA CAFE
144 W. Main st., Norristown
And after you've been here, you
won't need a second invitation!
Popular Prices Air Conditioned

BURDAN'S
Phone -

Main St.
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LOOKING 'EM OVER

Drop 3 In
I Cagers
Week, Fall In

EASTERN PENN YLVANIA INTERCOLLEGIATE LEAGUE
The tanding:
Won Lo t P. C. Tot. Pts. Av. Opp. Pt. Av
Gettysburg ............ 5
1 .833
232
38.7
186
31.0
Leb. Valley ............ 5
2 .714
349
49.9
294
42.0
Muhlenberg ........... 4
2 .667
236
39.3
203
33.8
Albright .................. 3
3 .500
215
35.8
222
37.0
F . and M ................. 4
4 .500
294
36.8
343
32.8
Ursin us .................... 2
4 .333
212
36.3
252
42.0
Drexel .................... 0
7 .000
225
32.1
263
37.6

.~

League

Matmen Threaten
But G-burg Wins
19Yz to 14Yz

By Carl Davis
Grove,
Steinmetz,
Astheimer
Re ult Of The Week:
Win; Hayashi Gets Draw
. Last Monday night Al Severance
Albright, 34 ; F . and M., 27.
Leb. Valley, 51 ; Albright, 40 .
I brought his Villanova Wildcats to
Gettysburg, 40 ; Drexel, 30.
A surprisingly strong Urs inus
Gettysburg, 46; F. and M., 26.
Collegeville, and they proceeded to
Leb. Valley, 61 ; Ursinus, 38.
Muhlenberg, 33; Ursinus, 25 .
wrestling team extended a highlytrounce the Ursin us College qUin- 1
touted Gettysburg squad before the
tet, 42-27, for their 17th victory in
Records Of The Season:
Battlefield
lads were able to eke
.
19 games. After Jim Montgomery,
High score (one game)-Lebanon Valley , 73.
By Harry Atkmson
Main Line center and high scorer
Low score (one game) Drexel, 25.
out a 19 t-2- 14 ~ victory, at GettysThe largest crowd in the history of the evening, broke a 2-2 tie, the
Average game score-40 .7 to 33.4.
burg last Saturday.
of Ursinus basketball witnessed visitors led the rest of the way.
Individual score-R. Frey (Lebanon Valley ), 34.
Going into the 155-pound 'd ivisllieVil~novagam~ asure~gncl
The v~~nt but ~sing fight ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ion, the Grizzly Grapplers were
the new deal in athletics.
which the Bears put up was very
trailing by the one-sided score of
A vote of thank to Dr. Philip
c editable and received the plauand Jim Martin for making the
dits of the largest crowd ever to
16 lh -l lh, but Grove, Steinmetz, and
lulls at the games pleasant
witness a basketball ga~e in the
Astheimer came through for the
with modern swingcopation via
Thompson-Gay gymna?lU~.
~b e
Bears, and brought the score up to
the amplifying system.
Chern held Duke Du~mmskI , WIld•
16 lt2 -14 lh .
cat ace, to three pomts.
Keep an eye on the Jayvee grapThe 14 points-per-game average
Captain Edna Meyers jumped up to
Entering the last bout of the
pIers. Coach stevens ..has some of Bobby Keehn suffered as Art Are First Two Wins,
intercept the ball and send it down match , the Bears had a chance to
very. strong and promlsmg .fellows Vigilante stuck to him throughout Making Average .500
to the forwards on its way to a win, but "Tiny" John Knoll lost in
~ommg . up next year. DespIte los- the encounter and limited him to
On Friday and on Satw'day the score.
a close decision to Chester of
mg decISIvely to Temple they gave six points. Had it not been for Hal girls basketball team scored two
Blanche Shultz, playing her firs t Gettysburg.
good acc.ount of themselves.
Moyer's 10 counters, the Bears victories, one over New College varsity games, also helped to efIn the 118-pound class, Captain
The gIrls crossed the boy
up would indeed have been lost alto- from New York City, 30-23, and the fectively break up the forw~rd Teru Hayashi and Captain Manges
Friday when they toak their show gether.
ot her over Bryn Mawr, 33-24.
combinations of the
opposmg fought a very fast and clever batto a secret hideout. Everybody but
The Bears lacked the speed and
The first victory was garnered at teams, as did Ruth Shoemaker.
tIe which ended in a draw. This
Bob Gottschall showed up. But sureness of eatlier games. At half- home, and the second away. They New College
pos.
Ursinus is the fourth time that Hayashi
the poor girls were forced to swap time the Cats led 28-15, but gained were the only wins of the week Noland .......... forward ........ Harshaw and Manges have met, with Hayit out in the open w.!t-en they es- only two more points than Ursinus scored by an Ursinus athletic team Andrews ...... forward .... Von Klee~k ashi winning two bouts , and two
caped thr..l0 ugh the wmdow.
in the latter half.
out of nine contests, and the first Grass ............ forward .......... Claflm others ending in draws.
It's all over for another year Villanova
G.
In the 126-pound division, the
F . P. of the season for the sextet. Earlier Pitts .............. guard ............ M.e yers
now. A unanimous vote declared Krutulis, forward ........ 5
3
13 losses to Swarthmore and Rose- Fagley ............ guard ...... Robmson Bears had to forfeit the Bullets
this year's exposition inferior to Lazorchak, forward .... 2
2
6 mont leave the average at .500.
Blum .............. guard ............. Shultz five points and this gift proved to
preceding years . Afraid of your Montgomery, center .... 9
1
19
Bunny Harshaw ~as high . scor~r
Sub: Shoemaker for Robmso~ .
be the ma~gin of victory .
make-up, girls?
Vigilante, guard ............ 0
1 in both games makmg 18 pomts In Bryn Mawr
pos.
Ursmus
Will' d S d
.
d b
1
t~y el;3~as p~ne I y
3 the game with New College, and 19 C. Norris ...... forward ...... Harshaw N I Ia:
Bobby Keehn's 22 points against Duzminski, guard .......... 1
1
Bakewell .. .. forward .... Von Kleeck os ~y m
e I
-do~m h ' c ass.
Lebanon Valley draws him a Dubino, guard ................ 0
o o in the Bryn Mawr contest.
double-team guard every game.
Sinnott, forward ............ 0
o o "Squeeky" von Kleeck was second Lecon .. ..... ..... forward .......... Claflin Sny ~r wa~ ou t c asset: t IS m?r~
o o with 10 points in the one game and Ferrer ............ guard .... Shoemaker et~penen~e oppone~, f ~h c~rn:
The dailies failed to give Abe Ertle, center .................. 0
Martin ............ guard ..... ....... Meyers
e openmg momen 0
e ou.
o o 12 in the other.
Chern credit for his great per- Rice, guard .................... 0
The guard combination showed (Meigs .............. guard .............. Shultz .Herb Althouse, 145~pound er, was
formance last Monday in holding
pmned by Sacavage l~ a short but
the sensational "Duke" Duzminski
Totals ........................ .. 17
8 42 up especially well. Many timesl Sub: Mattis for Claflin.
clever match, in WhICh Althouse
G . F.
P.
to 3 points, all in the first half. Ursinus
appeared to have the upper hand,
Chern succeeded in doing what no Moyer, forward ......... ..... 2
6 10
until he fell victim to a cross body
14 = GAME DIAMOND SCHEDULE RELEASED
other man has done this year.
Chern, forward .. ............ 2
1
5
ride, with reverse bar nelson .
John Knoll turned in a starred Mea~e, center ................ 02
1
5
WITH VILLANOVA FIRST ON APRIL 7
In the 155-pound class, Bill Grove
.
. t th T
I h
. J . WIse, guard .............. ..
1
1
J~b ~gamh~ he. emPde earvy
foillr
Keehn,
guard
.........
:
..
......
2
2
6
pulled the surprise of the evening
y
pmnmg IS eaVIer a versa
d
0
0
0
One day before the Easter recess tillants of 'way back when, on June when he pinned Paul Miller in
the only Grizzly pin of the night. Power, guar ................
begins, Coach "Jing" Johnson's 4. This is Alumni Day,. and: the 4:35. Grove was the aggressor
Quotation: "Yes, these are the
Totals ............................ 8
11
27 willow wielders will wield the first Ursin us baseball teacher ~s gomg t~ throughout the entire bout, and
unbreakable ones" (Frank Meade)
.
Vill
28 willow- of the spring baseball sea- try to arrange a varsity-alumm was never dangerously threatened.
Half-time score - . ano.va d ' son i e April 7
game for that date.
After a ,veek long slump the Ursinus,
15. Foul Tnes MISse , .. ,
.
Charles Steinmetz won a decisBear courtmen hope to hop back Villanova 8 Ursinus 7.
The schedule this year, released
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
ion from Bob Miller after nine
in the win column as they swing
Referee~L . Lewis and McGill. by "Jing", contains 14 games, same
April 7-Villanova ........ home
minutes of wrestling. This was
into the second half of the league
number as last year. All of the
April 20- Lehigh .............. away
Steinmetz's first victory.
schedule.
Team Listless Wednesday
contests are the same except the
April 23-Lafayette .......... home
Gordon Astheimer continued the
"Doc" Hartzell and "Reggie" As Muhlenberg Wins, 33-25
one WI·th D'IC k'Inson, w h'IC h rep Iaces
April 25--TempIe ............ h orne
sudden revival of Grizzly spirit and
claim this is their hardest season
Wednesday night's game was Bucknell on the list.
April 27-Swarthmore .... away
won an overtime bout from Wilat Ursinus. Both, however, are in even more woeful, for the MuhlenSeven colleges are still in the
April 30-P. M. C ............. home
liam "Buzz" Smith.
good physical condition and should berg team capitalized on the Bears baseball circuit of the Eastern
May 3-Juniata· ............ away
Johnny Knoll lost a very close
be able to hold their pace until the errors of omission as well as com- Pennsylvania Intercollegiate League
May 4-Dickinson .......... away
decision to Chester, Bullet heavyend of the season.
mission. As a result, Coach "Dog- this year, Muhlenberg replacing
May 6 Muhlenberg · .... home
weight. Although on the verge of
If the exuberance of the stu- gie" Julian's Mules returned to ~l- Bucknell. The others are Juniata,
May 10-Albright· .......... away
a pin several times, Knoll failed to
dents as compared to that of the lentown with a 33-25 league VlC- Albright, Gettysburg, Drexel, LebaMay 13-Gettysburg· ...... home
convert, and was ridden too much
faculty were unleashed at the tory to their credit.
non Valley, and Ursinus. Bucknell
May 18-Drexel· .............. away
by his opponent.
basketbaU games, it would knock
Dick Busby, sophomore ace, took withdrew from the league.
May 20-Leb. Valley· .... home
Coach Stevens, pleased by his
the hyphen out of Thompson-Gay. the honors for Muhl~nberg bo~h
If "Jing's" ideas
materialize,
May 21-Villanova ............ away
proteges' splendid showing, said
Athletic Director "Jing" John- offensively and defe~Ivel~. WhIle campus fandom will have the
·League Games(Eastern Penna.
that he expected the Bears to deson spoke on the radio last week as he held Keehn to SlX pomts, he chance to see the diamond scinCollegiate League)
feat Haverford in the match to be
h' scored six field goals himself. Lee
held on this campus Friday, Feba guest of Stoney McLinn in IS Dietrick totaled 10 counters while
"Hot Stove League" chats. "Jing"
I
t Power, guard
2
1
5 1field goals and a brace of fouls and ruary 18.
ted
along
with
several
Sparky
Meade
led
the
Grizz
y
a
d················
3
0
6
presen
was
Keehn, guar ................
---lJ--of the old Athletics baseball team t ac k WI·th e I'ght .
d
0
0
0 played a good defensive game . Wise
of which he was a member.
The shots of Chern and Keehn Thompson, guar ........ 0
0
0 played a good floor game while he HAPLESS CUB CAGERS DROP
were hurried by the opposition and H. Wise, guard ..............
_ was in, handing out two passes
T
The chat was opened with a as a result faI'led to reach their
THREE MORE CONTES S
1·
Ttl
3
25 which led to field goals for Power.
discussion of b ow mg, a sport mark. The passing attack was
0 as ......................... . 11
through which many of the old ragged, slow in the fore court, and
Half-time score-Muhlenberg 14,
Howie also supplied the only
The Ursinus Cubs went down to
and present day diamond stars lacked entirely the smoothness of Ursinus 12. Foul tries missed- scrap which was seen in the whole defeat before a powerful first half
keep in condition during the oft'
M
h ndicap Muhlenberg 6, Ursin us 5.
Ursinus squad, which played a list- onslought from the hands of the
oyer, a
ffi . I
B rf t
d Ab
I
V'll
f hm
I t M d
season. "JI'ng" suggested that the previous games.
ped by an ankle injury, Meade, and
0 CIa s- a 00 . an
rams. less game. Bobby Keehn scored 10 1 anova res
en as
on ay
pin ball game. was helpful to the Bill Power were fighting every Dutchmen Run Roughshod
points but connected with only evening, 34-20, in the Villanovaunderhand dellvery of the soft.
th t am as a whole
varsity preliminary in Thompsonball pitcher but made it clear to I mmute, budt f e. el so that set Over Bears Sat., 61-38
three set shots, while Hal Chern Gay gym.
'
ld th t h o ld was slow e enSIve y,
I
the baseball wor
a.
e w u
shots were quite numerous.
Melting under an inferno of sen- tossed four double-deckers through
Despite the improvement that
not return to the field In the garb
·th·t 11 the Bears led sational shooting in the form of a the hoop for an eight-point total. the Kellettmen displayed after losof a soft-baUer.
But fiWI
~ ~e~ 5-1' half way league record-breaking .barrage for The Bears have six games re- ing earlier games by poor play, the
~~~~~ghV~h~~~st period, 7-3; with an individual, the Ursmus Bears maining on the schedule, after four clever ball-handling, combined
THE PAST WEEK IN THE
four minutes left to play in the , were crushed by ~ebanon Valley, Gtraight losses, and Hashagen hopes with accurate shooting of the Main
initial half, 9-6; and not until the 161.-38, Saturday mght at Lebanon to snap them back into early sea- Liners, was too much for the hardDORM COURT LEAGUE
waning seconds of the. ~rst ~alf I HIgh School.
. ..
son form and get back into the fighting Bears. Morris, a promisdid Busby send the vlSltors mto
Tl?-e most. ~p.ectacular m?IVldual win column.
ing recruit to take over Jim MontDay, 23; Highland, 11
th lead to stay, 14-12.
sconng exhIbItion ever wItnessed
.
gomery's shoes next year, broke
Curtis, 32; Stine, 19
e
Ursmus
G.
F.
T.
P. away from the Ursinus defense to
Throughout
mos t 0 f the second on the Lebanon floor found Ra.ymie
.
Brodbeck, 23; Day, 21
2
3
2 rack up 11 points.
F'reeland, 2; Highland, 0 (forfeit) half the Bears were about three Frey, ~a~kY center m~n of C~Ief Moye~, f ................. 0
. t b h' d With seven min- Metoxm s charges scormg 34 pOints H. WIse, f ............. 1
0
0
2
The Ursinus College freshmen
Derr, 28; Stine, 26
POIn s e In .
,
f I t Ch
f
4
0
1
8
utes of the fray left, the Mules on 16 fiel~ goals ~nd two ou s 0
ern,. ................
team lost for the second time to
I d 30-24 From this point to the set what IS unoffiCIally accepted as Meade, c . ................ 1
0
0
2 Perkiomen Prep, 43-23, for their
e~d the Grizzlies were especially the league scoring record.
Bodley, c ............... 1
0
0
2 seventh straight defeat, playing on
NEWS BRIEFS
This performance
alone,
was al- Thompson,
c.
02
12
ragge d .
.
P
41
102 the home court last Wednesday
Hugh McLaughlin '40, was elected
It was the third league loss for most enough to smk the faltermg owe~, g. ................
night before the Muhlenberg-val'to replace Kenneth Snyder '40, as Hashagen's crew and the fourth Grizzly courtmen, who could ac- J. WISe, g ............. 0
0
0
0 sity fracas.
one of the sophomore representa- win for the Mules.
count for only 15 field goals as a Keehn, g ................. 3
4
5
10
The Kellettmen started oft' in
tlves to the Men's Student Council,. Muhlenberg
G. F. P. team on some 77 shots at the bas38 great fashion, scoring the first
at a meeting of the class Thursday
0
1
1 keto
Totals ................ 15
8
12
points and leading for the first
noon. Snyder resigned two weeks Shapell, fOrW~ldQ ............ 6
0
12
Shot after shot made by Lebanon Leb. Valley
G.
F.
T.
P. few minutes. Unfortunately, hown
'40,
is
the
Busby,
forwal
..........
..
ago. David Hartma
M K
enter
3
1
7 Valley was unmolested by the Ur- Artz, f ..................... 2
3
4
7 ever, Perkiomen soon came up
other sophomore representative to S c e~ c guard .............. 1
1
3 I sinus defense, which failed to Walk, f ................... 0
0
0
0 from behind, never to be headed.
the Council.
D~~~fc~' guard .......................... 4 2 10 switch and cover free men. The Billett, f ................. 3 1 1 7 The eighth straight defeat came
• • • • •
Koehler' forward ........ 0
0
0 Bear offense was equally off form M. Frey, f ............. 0
0
0
0 on Saturday at the hands of the
Mr. Fielding Ellis, of the Alan I Tracy forward ............ 0
0
O!as the men missed shot after shot R. Frey, C............. 16
2
3 34 Girard quintet of Philadelphia,
Wood Steel Company, will address I '
which ordinarily would have kept Rozman, C............. 2
1
2
5 played on the city floor. Final
a. special meeting of the ~all Totals .......................... 14
5 33 them right in the ball game.
Kress, g ................... 3
0
0
6 score was 29-25; the Cubs played
Chemical Society tomorrow evenmg Ursinus
G. F. P.
Bill Power and Howard Wise sUP-\Brown, g ................. 0
0
3
0 one of their closest games, leading
at 8:00 p. m. in the Scie~ce ~uild1
0
2 plied the only sunlight to an other- Seiverling, g ......... 1
0
0
2 all the way, but were unable to
1ng Auditorium. His tOPIC WIll be Moyer, forward ............ 1
2
4 wise cloudy day for the Bears.
withstand the final spurt of thelr
"Metallographlc Metals In Control Chern, forward ............ 4
0
8 Power scored 10 points on four
Total .................. 27
7
13
61 much smaller opponents.
Of Steel Making."
Meade, center .............. ..
Wildcat Trounce Grizzlie ,
42-27, Monday Night
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Court Sextet Goes Through New, 30-23,
And Bryn Mawr, 33 - 24
I

I

I

I
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(Continued from page 1)

tion. "Democracy," he warned, "is
in dire need of an understanding
between the New Deal and business."
Hits New Deal Methods,
Not Its Objectives.

his opinions on the relations of
the present government and business.
When he had finished talking,
he and Dr. Boswell answered the
questions of the members of the
meeting. After the meeting, the
Forum Committee and others had
supper with . ~r . stinso~ in the
President's dmmg room m Freeland
Hall.

The fact that "we've been asleep,"
he added, has allowed government
to build up a "political autocracy"
whose objectives are acceptable,
but whose methods are not. He
attacked the continual change of
policy in Washington in that business found it impossible to plan
ahead.
In conclusion Mr. Stinson recalled the remarks of a speaker he
had heard wherein the speaker
gave "Seven Modern Sins" as the
fundamental reasons
for
the
"Clouded Business Outlook." They
are: (1) Policies without principles,
(2) Wealth without work, (3) Pleasure without conscience, (4) Knowledge without conscience, (5) Business without moraIity, (6) Science
without humanity, (7) Worship
without sacrifice. He gave out
cards containing the seven causes.
A rather young man, whose previous talks have been given at
Kiwanis, Rotary, and similar clubs,
he showed a delivery which de- ,
pended at no time upon eloquence
for its strength. Naturally confining himself to a businessman's
viewpoint, he left little doubt in
the minds of the audience as to

ingl
They crossed us up. Not once,
but twice. First, they tried to
change the place where the
sorority bids were given out,
from Bomberger to the pageantry room in the Science
Building-but you know girls:
the secret leaked out. Then
they crossed us up again. We
waited in the Science Building Hall to see the fun- but
they came out the window.
"Isn't it just grand, girls?
We got everyone we wanted ."
(Scream, scream, hug, hug,
kiss, kiss . Whoops, my dear!)
And then corpulent John
Wise came out the window.
(Whoops, my dear! ) The crowd
was tense . Which way did he
go? was on everyone's lips.
"Sister!" he cried with a scream
of joy, and he jumped into
"Shorty"
Schirmer's
arms.
(Scream, scream, hug, hug,
kiss, kiss.)

MRS. MOSER ADVOCATES JR.
WOMENS CLUB FOR CO-EDS

NORRIS

NOTICES

Monday and Tuesday
Eleanor Powell and Nelson Eddy
in the musical comedy
"ROSALIE"

The Ursinus Women's Club, at Manuscript Club Begins
their own request, took charge of
The Manuscript Club will hold
the regular monthly mass meeting its first meeting of the second
of Ursinus girls, held last Mon- semester at Clamer Hall, 7:30, toWednesday and Thursday
day afternoon at 4:30 in Bom- night (Monday >. Plans will be
Stage Attraction Thurs. Nite
berger Hall.
outlined for the coming semester.
Richard Dix in
"IT HAPPENED IN ROLL ¥WOOD"
The highlight of this late after- W kJ Job Open
noon meeting was Mrs. Trinna
ee y
Fri., Sat., and Mon.
Any junior wishing to tryout
Moser's talk, in which she sugDorothy Lamour and Jon Hall
gested that the girls of Ursinus for the position of circulation
form a Junior Women's Club. Miss manager of the Weekly during next in the year's most talked of picture
tiTHE HURRICANE"
Muriel Brandt declared that ac- , year, will please see Alex Lewis this
tion will be taken on that sugges- week.
GARRICK
tion in the n ear future.
---u--Monday and Tuesday
•
u--Pat O'Brien in
GRID COMMITTEE CONSIDERS Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
"SUBMARINE D-l"
OFFICIALS' A~PLICAT10NS
and P. & W. Railway
Movie tickets to
Wednesday and Thursday
The Executive Committee of the
- DOUBLE FEATURENorristown
football intercollegiate governing
"NATION AFLAME"
GRAND
organization in these parts met
and
down at the Commercial Hotel last
Monday and Tuesday
tlTHAT'S MY STORY"
Sunday, February 6. R. C. "Jing"
Stage Attraction Tues. Nite
Friday and Saturday
J ohnson was one of the seven men Ricardo Cortez and Phyllis Brooks
who foregathered in this body ; he
in
Rob t. Young and James Stewart
in the Navy Football
is its secretary.
"CITY GIRL"
"NAVY, BLUE and GOLD"
The organization is called the
Middle Atlantics
Intercollegiate
Wednesday and Thursday
Football Association, and numbers
Our Mellow Felt
Jeanette MacDonald and Allan
10 schools among its members.
$3.00 Hat
Jones
in
Purpose of this meeting of the
Tops the List
"THE FffiEFLY"
Executive committee of the
Others $2.00 to $7.50
sociation was to consider applicaAlso full line
Friday
and
Saturday
tions of candidates for inclusion
Furnishings.
P eter Lorre
on the list of officials to be used
FREY & FORKER
in the mystery thrill
by the member colleges on the
142 W. Main St.
"THANK YOU, MR. MOTO"
gridiron next fall.
NORRISTOWN, P A.
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Every smoker remembers
with pleasure the day he found
out about Chesterfields.
Chesterfields give you a different kind of smoking pleasure ...
mildness that's more refreshing
taste that's more satisfying
aroma that's more appetizing
Mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper, these Chesterfield ingredients are the best a cigarette
can have. Chesterfields SA TISFY

·.!Jou'llfind MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milderkiter taste
Copyrighr 1938.

tJGGBTJ' &

MYIIllS TOBACCO Co.

